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ABSTRACT Underwater wireless communication is a rapidly growing field, especially with the recent
emergence of technologies such as autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) and remotely operated vehicles
(ROVs). To support the high-bandwidth applications using these technologies, underwater optics has
attracted significant attention, alongside its complementary technology – underwater acoustics. In this paper,
we propose a hybrid opto-acoustic underwater wireless communication model that reduces network power
consumption and supports high-data rate underwater applications by selecting appropriate communication
links in response to varying traffic loads and dynamic weather conditions. Underwater optics offers high
data rates and consumes less power. However, due to the severe absorption of light in the medium,
the communication range is short in underwater optics. Conversely, acoustics suffers from low data rate
and high power consumption, but provides longer communication ranges. Since most underwater equipment
relies on battery power, energy-efficient communication is critical for reliable underwater communications.
In this work, we derive analytical models for both underwater acoustics and optics, and calculate the
required transmit power for reliable communications in various underwater communication environments.
We then formulate an optimization problem that minimizes the network power consumption for carrying data
from underwater nodes to surface sinks under varying traffic loads and weather conditions. The proposed
optimization model can be solved offline periodically, hence the additional computational complexity to
find the optimum solution for larger networks is not a limiting factor for practical applications. Our results
indicate that the proposed technique yields up to 35% power savings compared to existing opto-acoustic
solutions.
INDEX TERMS Green communication, hybrid networks, optimization, underwater wireless
communication.
I. INTRODUCTION
Although modern humans have tamed terrestrial wireless
communication to harness numerous benefits, they lack that
same prowess in the underwater domain. Interestingly, water
covers almost 70% of planet Earth’s surface [1] and yet this
area is almost unexplored. Over the last few decades, humans
have attempted to establish reliable underwater wireless
communication (UWC) infrastructures, in order to explore
these uncharted territories. However, attaining reliable UWC
poses various significant and unique challenges, owing to the
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Huaqing Li .
highly dynamic nature and inherent properties of the aquatic
medium [2]. The first major challenge involves terrestrial
radio frequency (RF) technologies being infeasible in the
underwater medium due to the severe attenuation of radio
waves in water, with worsened effects in conductive ocean
water [3].
The second major challenge for wireless communica-
tion in the underwater domain relates to its severe energy-
constrained nature. Underwater nodes have limited battery
energy storage but they need to remain operational during
the entire period of their mission lifetime, which could span
from several days to a few months or even years. Recharg-
ing or replacing the batteries in these nodes is an expensive
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FIGURE 1. Underwater wireless communication scenario.
and challenging task [4]. Therefore, it is vital for these nodes
to communicate in an energy-efficient manner.
To tackle these challenges, over the years, researchers have
developed other physical (PHY) layer technologies such as
underwater acoustic communication (UAC) [5], [6], under-
water optical communication (UOC) [1], [2], [7], and under-
water magnetic induction communication (UMIC) [8], [9] as
alternative UWC techniques. However, each of these tech-
niques possesses its own merits and drawbacks. For instance,
UAC offers long-range communication but suffers from low
speed, low bandwidth, high energy consumption, and multi-
path issues. However, unlike UAC, UOC and UMIC offer
high speed, high bandwidth, low power communication at the
cost of shorter range and lower reliability [10].
With the advent of these new technologies, the UWC field
has enjoyed rapid growth in research, business, and defence
interests, giving rise to the Internet of Underwater Things
(IoUT) [11]. However, a single communication technology
is insufficient in meeting the demands posed by the IoUT,
as it entails a wide range of applications with varied net-
work performance requirements. These applications include,
but are not limited to: offshore oil and gas operations and
explorations, military tactical operations, oceanography, and
seismology [12].
Recently, many of these applications have required the use
of autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) and remotely
operated underwater vehicles (ROVs) as illustrated in
Figure 1. These vessels are deployed underwater to collect
data for a certain period of time. The data types may range
from low bit rate sensor measurements to high bit rate, high
resolution images, or even real-time videos to be transferred
at 10,000 MB/hour (≈3 MB/s) [13]. With growing interest in
the IoUT, these data rates are projected to increase manyfold
in the near future [14].
However, low speed UAC is unable to support these high
data rate demands due to the low speed of sound (≈1500 m/s)
propagation underwater [15]. Therefore, in order to meet
these traffic demands, the natural alternative is to use
high speed communication links, such as those provided
by UOC using laser diodes (LD), ligh-emitting diodes
(LED) or µ-LEDs [16]. As mentioned previously, however,
UOC involves certain costs such as short range communica-
tion and the requirement for near-perfect transmitter/receiver
alignment within turbulent and dynamic underwater condi-
tions. In adverse weather conditions such as turbulent oceans
with highly turbid water, UOC suffers from high bit error
rates (BER), because optical beams cannot penetrate opaque,
murky water [17]. In these scenarios, UAC is a more reliable
choice for communication.
To summarize, on a particular day, an underwater wireless
communication network (UWCN) can experience varying
traffic load based on its diverse applications, where it also
encounters dynamic water conditions driven by changing
weather. Given these circumstances, one key research ques-
tion becomes, ‘‘what is the most suitable, energy-optimized
end-to-end connectivity of an UWCN given the varying
traffic demands and dynamic water/weather conditions?’’
To answer this research question, we propose a hybrid opto-
acoustic UWC solution comprised of both UAC and UOC
technologies, that selects the most optimal strategy for under-
water data transmission for a given traffic load and dynamic
water conditions during a certain period of time.
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In this work, the water/weather condition is jointly deter-
mined by water temperature, pH and salinity affecting
transmit power and consequently the required signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR) for reliable data transmission by UAC.
Contrastingly, water turbidity affects the required SNR
threshold for reliable data transmission by UOC. For both
UAC and UOC, good water/weather indicates the required
SNR to be above a certain SNR threshold for reliable commu-
nication, where adverse weather indicates otherwise. In our
proposed solution, the network connectivity is optical under
heavy traffic load and favorable underwater weather condi-
tions (e.g., less turbid water) in order to support the high traf-
fic demand. For the same weather conditions but with lower
traffic, the links can either be acoustic or optical, whichever
consumes less power. Conversely, during adverse weather
conditions (e.g., highly turbid water affecting UOC and/or
other factors affecting UAC), the connectivity is acoustic if
the traffic volume is low. However, under high traffic load
during adverse weather conditions, both acoustic and opti-
cal links need to be jointly activated in order to meet the
traffic demand because the transmission channel becomes
less reliable in these conditions. Although this may result in
a higher power consumption, the network reliability needs
to be maintained. We formulate our optimization model to
select the most appropriate links (acoustic or optical or both)
in response to the changing weather conditions and traffic
demands and hence minimizes network power consumption
while also satisfying traffic demands.
To the best of our knowledge, our research is the first
major work that studies power consumption implications for a
hybrid opto-acoustic UWCN that also incorporates the effects
of traffic load and weather-dependent phenomena on network
connectivity. The major contributions of this paper are as
follows:
• We propose a hybrid opto-acoustic UWCN solution
aimed at optimizing power consumption, while consid-
ering both environmental variations and traffic demands.
Our proposed solution is modelled as a binary integer
programming (BIP) problem.
• We solve the optimization problem and then compare
the performance of our proposed hybrid solution against
standalone all-acoustic and all-optical UWCN, and also
against a relevant work in the literature, in terms of
power consumption and throughput using simulation.
The results show our proposed solution delivers signif-
icant power savings of up to 35% compared to existing
solutions.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: we
provide a detailed description of the problem in Section II;
then we present relevant works in Section III; Section IV
presents the system model including the network model,
traffic model, and analytical models for channel propagation
and noise factors for both UAC and UOC; Section V details
the derivation of power consumption expressions for UAC
and UOC, and then presents the optimization problem for-
mulation with our proposed power-saving algorithm; This is
followed by a presentation of the results and their analysis
in Section VI; and finally Section VII summarizes the work
presented in this research.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
An underwater wireless communication network (UWCN) is
shown in Figure 1. The underwater network is comprised of
several node clusters composed of a fewmember nodes (MN)
and at least one cluster head (CH). Some MNs are floating
with weights attached to them, whilst others are anchored
to the ocean bed. These MNs collect data based on their
assigned applications and forward this data to the CHs. The
CHs aggregate traffic from the MNs and attempt to forward
the aggregate traffic to the surface sinks (SS) and the ship
station/mobile base station (MBS) via relay nodes (RNs), and
to the nearby AUVs and ROVs. The RNs sit between the
CHs and SS/MBS and assist with increasing the range of
communication for short-range optical links, and use multi-
hop transmission [18] to forward data. Lastly, the SS/MBS
forward the data to ground control (GC) using over-the-air
(OTA) radio-frequency (RF) links.
In this scenario, we assume that the CHs are equipped
with both acoustic and optical modems for forwarding data
to the SS/MBS, using either acoustic or optical links, or both
to transmit data based on traffic demand and water/weather
conditions. Accordingly, the CHs determine the most opti-
mal link to forward data reliably and energy-efficiently. CHs
make this decision by considering the traffic volume and
water/weather conditions on a given hour of the day.
As mentioned above, in good weather conditions and with
high traffic load, the CHs use high-speed optical links to
transmit data towards the GCs. Accordingly, the traffic flows
through all-optical links, and no acoustic links are required
in this scenario. For the same weather conditions, but with
low traffic load, only acoustic links are sufficient to meet
the traffic demand, allowing optical RNs to switch into sleep
mode. This strategy minimizes the number of active network
components and therefore improves the energy efficiency of
the network.
In adverse weather conditions, especially with highly tur-
bid water, the CHs use acoustic links to transmit data because
the optical links are no longer reliable. In this case also,
the optical RNs switch into sleep mode. However, with bad
weather conditions and high traffic volume, optical links are
required in conjunction with acoustic links in order to satisfy
traffic demand, although the links may not be as reliable.
Whilst this increases network power consumption, our pro-
posed hybrid solution ensures that the data is transmitted
in the most energy-efficient manner. This overall strategy
ensures that network power consumption is minimized while
traffic demand is alsomet reliably given variability of weather
and traffic conditions on a certain day.
III. RELATED WORKS
Owing to the complementarity of acoustic and optical UWC
techniques, a number of research works related to hybrid
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opto-acoustic techniques have been published in the literature
regarding underwater communications. Vasilescu et al. [19]
have published one of the earliest works on hybrid UWCNs
where UAC is used for low-speed underwater broadcast sig-
nals and UOC is used for high-speed point-to-point commu-
nication in an underwater sensor network (UWSN). In this
work, the authors have demonstrated that it is possible
to transmit low resolution images underwater using self-
developed hardware. Farr et al. [20] have shown in their
work that full-duplex UOC links can be used for real-time
control of untethered ROVs (UTROVs), such as Nereus and
Alvin. Moreover, they present a conceptual illustration of
hybrid optical-acoustic communication links used for data
muling and controlling these UTROVs. Later, Hu et al. [21]
proposed and developed a novelmulti-level, Q-learning based
routing protocol (MURAO) to facilitate a hybrid acoustic-
optical UWCN system. Their algorithm utilized long-range
acoustic signals for ranging, route selection and cluster for-
mation purposes, and short-range optical signals for intra-
cluster node communication and data transfer operations.
Han et al. [22] have demonstrated in their simulation
work that a hybrid acoustic-optical communication mode can
outperform standalone acoustic modes in terms of energy
consumption and throughput. This is one of the first studies
to examine power consumption implications for a hybrid
UWC system. They used constant bit rate (CBR) traffic for
simulation, with packet sizes 1.75 kB and 50 kB for acoustic
and optical links, respectively. However, their simulation did
not account for any environmental parameters such as water
temperature or turbidity that affect communication links.
More recently, Wang et al. [23] have incorporated these
changing environmental parameters in their work, where
they have proposed a hybrid acoustic-optical communica-
tion system with two transmission modes: classical acoustic
mode and a self-adaptive, multi-hop opto-acoustic mode.
Their technique applied the opto-acoustic mode when the
SNR was above an acceptable threshold and switched to
the classical acoustic mode when the SNR was below that
threshold. The performance reported in this work only pro-
vides an indication of the transmission distances and data
rates achievable by either of these techniques, thereby lacking
an in-depth analysis of the achieved performance, especially
energy consumption aspects of these technologies. More
recently, Mostafa et al. [24] have published a comparative
study of the four major PHY-layer UWC techniques in terms
of energy efficiency and total system throughput. This is one
of the first works to attempt to optimize energy efficiency
in a hybrid UWCN subject to SNR and number of hop con-
straints. However, this work did not account for the effects of
environmental parameters and only considered fixed-length
packet size for traffic, with no variability. A summary of these
existing related works has been presented in Table 1.
In summary, none of these previous works have consid-
ered both varying traffic volume and dynamic water/weather
conditions in their hybrid opto-acoustic approach. Moreover,
except for Mostafa et al. [24], no other work has attempted to
TABLE 1. Summary of existing works on underwater hybrid
optical-acoustic technologies.
utilize optimizationmethods tominimize power consumption
in UWCNs. To the best of our knowledge, our research
is the first major work that undertakes an optimization of
power consumption in hybrid opto-acoustic UWCNs, whilst
incorporating the effects of variable traffic load and dynamic
water/weather conditions.
IV. PROPOSED SYSTEM MODEL
We present our proposed system model in this section.
At first, we develop the overall network model comprised of
the underwater hybrid opto-acoustic network and an under-
water traffic model for this network. Next, we develop analyt-
ical models to calculate channel propagation loss and channel
noise for both UAC and UOC networks.
A. NETWORK MODEL
Figure 2 depicts a hybrid opto-acoustic UWCN system. This
model is composed of a set of nodes V , including a surface
sink/base station (n = 0) and N – 1 nodes (n = 1, 2, . . . , N )
including cluster heads. The cardinality of this set V is
represented by N . The nodes are arranged in Mcluster that
are represented by the set m = 1, 2, . . . , Mcluster . For each
clusterm, we consider a different network topology including
ring, star, and tree configurations.
Within each cluster, the MNs can communicate with each
other and with the CHs using high-speed, low-power, short-
range optical links. Sensor nodes, AUVs, and ROVs can all be
treated as MNs. Once data from MNs are aggregated at CHs,
hybrid opto-acoustic links are available to CHs for further
data transfer, either to RNs or to the BS/SS depending on
traffic demand and water/weather conditions. The BS/SS are
in turn connected to on-shore ground control and satellites
with OTA RF links.
B. TRAFFIC MODEL
Our traffic model consists of three traffic types: constant bit
rate (CBR), variable bit rate (VBR), and best effort (BE)
traffic. These traffic types are generated by a variety of IoUT
applications as discussed in the later part of this subsection.
We consider an hourly traffic flow over a period of six days.
Similar to the works in [25]–[28], Figure 2b illustrates the
normalized hourly traffic load profile for one day.
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FIGURE 2. The network model.
To model and synthesize the varying underwater network
traffic load shown in Figure 2b, we consider various IoUT
applications discussed in [12], [29]–[31] that can generate a
varying traffic demand. For instance, scientificmeasurements
involving periodic recordings of temperature, pH, and salinity
by underwater sensors and the transfer of these data are low
data rate applications. On the other hand, real-time, high
resolution image and/or video transfer by AUVs and ROVs
are high data rate applications. Considering these various
types of projects that may be conducted throughout a day
(for 24 hours) in the underwater domain, we constructed an
approximate variation of the traffic load that an underwater
network is required to service, and hence support these vari-
ous IoUT applications.
To model this network traffic, we consider both periodic
and non-periodic data collection required for the purposes of
a variety of IoUT applications including oil and gas, military,
oceanography, and seismology. Additionally, we consider the
scenario where AUVs and ROVs are deployed underwater for
ocean column and bottom monitoring during specific times
on certain days over a 6-day period [32].
When these marine vehicles are deployed, they often trans-
fer high resolution images and real-time videos over the
network, resulting in a high traffic load. An example of
this scenario is reflected during the hours 12:00 to 19:00 in
Figure 2b. AUVs are operational during these five hours and
are transmitting high-data rate content such as images and
videos, resulting in an increased traffic demand during these
five hours compared to other hours of the day. The demand
peaks at 19:00 because before wrapping up the operation
for the day and returning to the base, the activities in AUVs
typically increase in the final hour, resulting in higher volume
of traffic.
C. WEATHER DATA
In order to investigate the effects of changing weather con-
ditions underwater on UWCNs, we extracted temperature,
salinity, and pH data from the dataset ‘‘Mumford Cove
Monitoring Data’’ [33] (dataset 1). The researchers inves-
tigating these water properties in dataset 1 recorded them
at 30-minute intervals in Mumford Cove, CT (41 degrees
19′25′′N, 72 degrees 01′07′′W). This dataset includes mea-
surements from 14 April 2015 to 04 February 2020.
Accordingly, we have extracted records for six days from
01 September 2019 to 06 September 2019 for use in our work.
Since one of our main objectives in this work is to eval-
uate the performance of our proposed optimization model
under varying environmental conditions, we found that six
instances (i.e., six days of data) from dataset 1 provide us
with sufficient amount of fluctuations in the environmental
parameters to validate the proof of concept, as shown in
Figures 3a, 3b, and 3c. The six-day variation in water tem-
perature, salinity, and pH respectively allows us to perform
our investigations and meet the objective for this work. These
three parameters largely affect UAC.
For UOC, we considered a different dataset ‘‘Reciprocal
transplant expt. - irradiance and light attenuation 2017’’ [34]
(dataset 2), which provided us optical extinction coefficient
data in Varadero Reef, Colombia. We used dataset 2 for
UOC because dataset 1 contains parameters (temperature,
pH, and salinity) that affect UAC only. To conduct the inves-
tigation in this paper, we require environmental parameters
that affect UOC as well. Since dataset 1 does not contain any
parameter that affects UOC, we used dataset 2 which con-
tains recordings of optical absorption coefficient that impacts
UOC. Therefore, we used both datasets in our investiga-
tion—dataset 1 for its effects on the acoustic component, and
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FIGURE 3. Environmental variables used in the proposed hybrid opto-acoustic solution.
dataset 2 for its effects on the optical component of the hybrid
solution.
Although the recordings of dataset 2 are not taken at the
same geographical location as dataset 1, without the loss of
generality, measurements found in dataset 2 provide a reason-
able understanding of how the optical attenuation parameter
may vary over a certain period. Figure 3d presents the mean
optical extinction coefficient data over a period of 6 days.
D. ACOUSTIC CHANNEL PROPAGATION MODEL
In this section, we describe the analytical model we
developed for UAC channel propagation based on the
works [22], [35]–[37].
The total path loss for UAC due to absorption and spread-
ing is given by [38]
Aac(d, f ) = A0 · dk · α(f )dkm (1)
where the term A0 accounts for a normalisation factor
(NF) which relates to the inverse of the transmitted power;
dk accounts for the spreading loss over the distance d (m)
between the transmitter and receiver, and k denotes the path
loss exponent (1 for cylindrical, 2 for spherical, and 1.5 for
practical spreading); and the term α(f )dkm denotes the absorp-
tion coefficient (dB/km) that accounts for the absorption loss
over a distance dkm = d × 10−3 given in km.
The total UAC path loss in dB can be expressed as
10 logAac(d, f ) = 10 logA0 + k · 10 log d
+ dkm · 10 logα(f ) (2)
It is to be noted that the absorption coefficient 10 logα(f )
is not only a function of the acoustic signal frequency f ,
but also a function of water salinity S, water temperature
T , water pH , water depth z, and the speed of acoustic wave
propagation c. The speed of acoustic wave propagation c can
be calculated by [39]
c = 1412+ 3.21T + 1.19S + 0.0167z (3)
Several expressions for calculating the absorption coef-
ficient 10 logα(f ) are available in the literature. The most
widely used model is Thorp’s empirical formula [39].
However, Thorp’s expression is only applicable for lower
water temperatures, and also it does not capture the effects
of water salinity, temperature, pressure, speed of sound, and
depth. A more accurate model has been proposed by Fran-
cois and Garrison [40], [41] that encapsulates oceanographic




f 2 + f 21
+
A2P2f2f 2
f 2 + f 22
+ A3P3f 2 (4)
where the first term describes the ionic relaxation effects
caused by the presence of boric acid (H3BO3) molecules,
the second term describes the effects due to the magne-
sium sulfate (MgSO4) salt concentration, and the third term
describes the viscous absorption component due to pure
water. A detailed breakdown of the terms used in equation (4)
and their relationship with the aforementioned water proper-
ties is provided in Appendix A.
For realistic underwater acoustic propagation modeling,
we have used (4) to model the acoustic absorption loss in this
paper.
E. ACOUSTIC NOISE MODEL
In addition to attenuation factors, UAC also suffers from var-
ious sources of underwater noise. Ambient underwater noise
affecting water acoustics can be categorized according to the
frequency range in which their effects are most prominent.
Based on the works [38] and [42], a generic ambient (but
not site-specific) noise model can be approximated from the
common sources of noise using Gaussian statistics and a con-
tinuous power spectral density (PSD). These noise sources
are described as follows [43]:
1) Turbulence noise, Nt (f ) - Occurs due to the oceanic
wave turbulence. This noise is the most prominent in
the f < 10 Hz band and is given by
10 logNt (f ) = 17− 30 log f (5)
2) Shipping/Vessel noise, Ns(f ) - Dominant within the
band 10 < f < 100 Hz, this ambient noise is generated
by shipping and vessel activities on the water, and is
expressed as
10 logNs(f ) = 40+ 20(s− 0.5)+ 26 log f
− 60 log(f + 0.03) (6)
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where s ∈ [0, 1] is the shipping activity factor, with 0
indicating low shipping activity and vice versa.
3) Wave noise, Nw(f ) - Generated by the water surface
wave motion caused by wind and is most prominent
in the 100 Hz < f < 100 kHz range. This noise
component is given by
10 logNw(f ) = 50+ 7.5
√
w+ 20 log f
− 40 log(f + 0.4) (7)
where w is the wind speed in m/s.
4) Thermal noise, Nth(f ) - Occurs above the frequency
range of f > 100 kHz due to thermal agitation caused
by pressure fluctuations in the ocean. This provides the
lowest bound for ambient noise levels in the ocean and
is given by
10 logNth(f ) = −15+ 20 log f (8)
The overall noise PSD NTotal(f ) in dB re 1µPa per Hz is
given by [24], [42], [44]
NTotal(f ) = Nt (f )+ Ns(f )+ Nw(f )+ Nth(f ) (9)
F. OPTICAL CHANNEL PROPAGATION MODEL
Light attenuation occurs underwater due to the following
phenomena:
1) Absorption - Occurs when light energy is converted
to heat energy via collision with water molecules, salt
molecules, chlorophyll, and other organic matter found
underwater. The absorption coefficient is denoted by
a(λ), where λ is the wavelength of the optical beam.
2) Scattering - Occurs due to salt ions and particulate
matter dissolved in the water. The scattering coefficient
is denoted by b(λ).
Considering both absorption and scattering, the underwater
optical beam extinction coefficient c(λ) can be formulated
as [36], [45]
c(λ) = a(λ)+ b(λ) (10)
We used beam extinction coefficient (c(λ)) data from the
Varadero dataset (dataset 2) to calculate the propagation loss
factor l(d, λ) using
l(d, λ) = exp(−c(λ)d) (11)
Next, we calculated total optical path loss Lop(d, λ) due to
absorption and scattering for line-of-sight (LOS) optical links





where Ar is the receiver aperture, nt and nr are the optical
efficiencies of the transmitter and receiver respectively, θ is
the inclination angle between the transmitter and receiver, and
θ0 is the beam divergence angle of the transmitter.
From [46], the total optical channel attenuation or channel
gain Hop(d, λ) can be expressed as
Hop(d, λ) = α2op · L(d, λ) (13)
where α2op is the optical fading amplitude due to water turbu-
lence and can be modelled as a log-normal distribution with













where the random variable X is the fading log-amplitude that
follows Gaussian distribution with meanµX and variance σ 2X .
G. OPTICAL NOISE MODEL
In addition to path loss due to absorption and scatter-
ing, underwater optical signals also suffer from various
types of noise. These noise types can be categorised as
follows [36], [46]–[48]:
1) Thermal/Johnson noise - Noise variance can be
expressed as
σ 2TH =
4kB · Te · F · B
RL
(15)
where kB is the Boltzmann constant (1.38×10−23 J/K),
Te is the equivalent temperature (290 K), F is the sys-
tem noise figure (F = 4), B is the electronic bandwidth,
and RL is the load resistance.
2) Dark current noise - Caused by electrical current leak-
age from the photo-detector at the receiver side of the
communication system. This can be expressed as
σ 2DC = 2q · IDC · B (16)
where q is the charge of an electron (1.602× 10−19 C)
and IDC is the reverse leakage current of a photo-diode
(1.23× 10−9 A).
3) Quantum/Signal shot noise - Arises out of the random
photon number variations at the receiver and is formu-
lated as
σ 2SS = 2q · ρ · Pi · B (17)
where ρ is the responsivity of the photo-diode and Pi is
the signal power.
4) Background noise - Consists of noise due to ambient,
refracted sunlight from the water surface and the black-
body radiation. This can be expressed as
σ 2BG = 2q · ρ · PBG · B (18)
where PBG is the background noise power and can be
expressed as
PBG = Psolar + Pblackbody (19)
Psolar can be written as
Psolar = Ar · π (FOV )2 ·1λ · TF · Lsol (20)
where Ar is the receiver aperture, FOV is the receiver
field of view, 1λ is the optical filter bandwidth, TF is
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the optical transmissivity, and Lsol is the solar radiance.
Similarly, Pblackbody can be written as
Pblackbody =









where h is Planck’s constant (6.62×10−34 m2 kg/s), c is
the speed of light underwater (2.25×108 m/s), α is the
radiant absorption factor (0.5), TA is the transmission
in water (TA = exp (−τ0), where τ0 is the atmospheric
transmission), and λ is the wavelength of the optical
beam.
Each of these noise sources are independent of one another
and can be represented as additive white Gaussian noise
(AWGN). This means that total optical noise can also be
modelled as AWGN with zero mean and variance σ 2 [46].
The total optical noise can then be expressed as









V. POWER CONSUMPTION AND PROBLEM
FORMULATION
In the first two parts of this section, we present the power
consumption models for both UAC and UOC networks we
used in our proposed solution.We formulate our optimization
problem in terms of a UWCN in the last part of this section.
A. ACOUSTIC POWER CONSUMPTION MODEL
To formulate the power consumption model of the proposed
underwater network, we define the set T = (t1, t2, . . . , ti)
consisting of i transmitter nodes. Next, we define another set
R = (r1, r2, . . . , rj) of j receiver nodes. We denote the ith
transmitter node as ti, and the jth receiver node as rj. We then







where Pti,ac is the transmit acoustic power at the transmitter
node ti, and Aij,ac is the acoustic channel attenuation or chan-
nel gain from (1) for the path i→ j.
Next, we formulate the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) γ rj,ac at





where Nij,Total is the total ambient noise PSD derived in (9)
for the path i→ j and Bj is the receiver noise bandwidth.
Then, substituting (23) to (24) and re-arranging, we derive




j,ac · Aij,ac · Nij,Total · Bj (25)
Based on the hourly underwater communication traffic
load, we estimate a target acoustic SNR that must be achieved
by the acoustic links to ensure reliable data transmission. This
target acoustic SNR is calculated using
γ
r,target







where, Cdaily is the daily traffic load (Mbps) and Bac is the
acoustic link bandwidth (kHz).
Thus, the transmit power required to meet a threshold SNR




j,ac ·Aij,ac(d, f )·Nij,Total(d, f ) · Bj(f ) (27)
B. OPTICAL POWER CONSUMPTION
Making similar assumptions as subsection (V-A), the optical
signal power Prj,op at the receiver node rj can be given by
Prj,op = P
t
i,op · Hij (28)
where Pti,op is the optical power at the transmitter node ti, and
Hij is the optical channel attenuation or channel gain for the
path i→ j from (13).









where ρ is the responsivity of the photo-detector at the
receiver and σ 2j,total is the total noise variance for the path









Similar to acoustic SNR, we calculate the target optical
SNR [48], [50] using
γ
r,target







where, Cdaily is the daily traffic load (Mbps) and Bop is the
optical link bandwidth (MHz).
Thus, re-arranging (30) and using (31) we derive an expres-
sion for the optical transmit power at node ti which is given by
Pti,op =




C. OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM FORMULATION
To minimize the overall power consumption of the proposed
hybrid UWCN, we define an optimization problem. We for-
mulate the problem as a binary integer programming (BIP)
where the objective is to minimize the total power consump-
tion (cost) of the UWCN. The input to this optimization
model is the hourly network traffic demand and weather con-
ditions. These variations, when expressed in hours, are more
noticeable and hence, the impacts on power consumption can
be better quantified. Based on these variations in the input,
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the optimization model calculates the most optimal (most
energy-efficient) strategy for data transmission from the data
collection nodes at the bottom part of the ocean to the surface
base stations, and thus is expected tominimize network power
consumption. When considering the network point-of-view,
this problem can be identified as analogous to a minimum
network cost flow (MNCF) problem [51].
The problem can be translated into a network with a
directed, weighted graph G = (V, E), where V represents
all network vertices/nodes (MN, CH, RN, and BS) and E
represents all edges/links (acoustic or optical) between these
vertices. To formulate the problem, let the source vertex be i
and the destination vertex be j. Moreover, let uij ≥ 0 denote
the capacity of the link (i, j) ∈ E , and letR be the set of traffic
demands. Demand r ∈ R must send a traffic volume of φr
from a source s(r) to a destination d(r).
In this problem, the network cost is power consumption.
We denote the node cost by zi which is the circuit processing
power consumed in node i, and we denote link cost by zij
which is the transmit power for the link (i, j) ∈ E . To summa-
rize, each network vertex i ∈ V carries a node cost zi and each
network edge (i, j) ∈ E carries a link cost zij per unit traffic
flow through the link i→ j.
For each i ∈ V and (i, j) ∈ E , we introduce two binary
variables yi and xij that represent the power status (ON/OFF)
of node i and link ij respectively. Decision variable yi deter-
mines if a node is active and xij determines if a link is active
by switching between 0 and 1. Therefore,
yi =
{





1, if link ij is activated for data transfer,
0, otherwise.
(34)
The power consumption Zi by the node i when it is acti-
vated for data transmission can then be calculated as
Zi = zi · yi (35)
where zi is the circuit processing power for node i, given
in Joules per second and yi is the binary variable taking
values 0 or 1.
Furthermore, for each r ∈ R and (i, j) ∈ E , let the contin-
uous positive variable f rij denote the r th flow of traffic flow
through the link i→ j. Then, the link power consumption Z rij
for this graph can be calculated as
Z rij = zij · f
r
ij (36)
where zij is the transmit and receive power required for trans-
mitting and receiving 1 bit of data respectively, given in Joules
per bit; f rij is the r th traffic flow through the link i→ j, given
in bits per second; and Z rij denotes the power consumption of
the link i→ j while it is activated for the transmission and/or
reception of data, and is given in Joules per second (watts).
Based on these derivations, the overall network power
consumption is then given by the summation of all the node
power consumption Zi and the summation of all the link
power consumption Z rij . Therefore, the optimization problem




















φr , if i = s(r),
−φr , if i = d(r),
0, otherwise
∀i ∈ V, ∀r ∈ R
(38)
xij ≥ yi + yj − 1, ∀i ∈ V,∀(i, j) ∈ E (39)
xij ≤ yi, ∀i ∈ V,∀(i, j) ∈ E (40)
xij ≤ yj, ∀i ∈ V,∀(i, j) ∈ E (41)
0 ≤ f rij ≤ uijxij, ∀r ∈ R,∀(i, j) ∈ E (42)
γ acij ≥ γ
r,target





j,op , ∀(i, j) ∈ E (44)
where (37) is the objective function of the optimization
problem which minimizes the overall network cost (network
power consumption). The first summation term in (37) is the
total node power consumption, and the second summation
term in (37) is the total link power consumption derived from
(35) and (36) respectively. Constraint (38) is the classical net-
work flow conservation constraint that ensures the network
flow is conserved for a given traffic demand φr through the
link i → j. The first summation in this constraint represents
the total flow out of node i, whereas the second summation
represents the total flow into node i, and therefore, the dif-
ference between these two terms is the net flow generated at
this node. The net flow is positive if i is a source node s(r),
and it is negative if i is a destination node d(r). The net flow
is 0 if i is a transshipment node. Constraint (38) also satisfies
the condition where there is a transmitting end, there must be
a receiving end.
Furthermore, constraints (39)–(41) ensure that a link i→ j
is activated only if the nodes i and j are switched ON. In other
words, these constraints confirm link activeness when the
corresponding source and destination nodes are active.
Constraint (42) is the classical capacity constraint that
ensures that the traffic flow through an active link does not
exceed the capacity of that link. It ensures that the maximum
traffic flow through a an active link is lower or equal to
the link capacity uij. Lastly, constraints (43) and (44) ensure
that acoustic and optical link SNRs meet their corresponding
target SNRs.
This optimization problem is a binary integer programming
(BIP) [52] problem and belongs to the class of NP-hard prob-
lems. We use IBM ILOG CPLEX Optimization Studio [53]
to solve this BIP problem and find its exact, optimal solution
using our proposed algorithm (Algorithm (1)).
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Algorithm 1 Optimized Power Consumption
Input:Weather Data, Traffic Data
Output:Minimized Total Network Power Consumption
1: for each day [d ∈ 1, 2, · · · , 6] do
2: for each hourly [h ∈ 1, 2, · · · , 24] traffic load and







3: Calculate c from (3)
4: if T dh ≤ 20
◦C then
5: Calculate A3 from (51b)
6: else
7: Calculate A3 from (51c)
8: end if
9: Calculate acoustic parameters α(f ), Aac(d, f ),
NTotal(f ), γ
r,target
j,ac , and P
t
i,ac(d, f ) from (4), (2), (9), (26),
and (27) respectively
10: Calculate optical parameters Lop(d, λ), σ 2total ,
γ
r,target
j,op , and P
t
i,op(d, λ) from (12), (22), (31), and (32)
respectively
11: if link capacity = TRUE then
12: if Pti,ac(d, f ) > P
t
max_modem,ac(d, f ) then





16: Store Pti,op(d, λ)
17: end if










21: Solve the optimization problem from (37)
subject to constraints (38), (39), (40), (41), (42), (43), and
(44)
22: else




Algorithm (1) presents our proposed algorithm, providing
a summary of the procedure of our algorithm to minimize the
power consumption of a hybrid opto-acoustic UWCN. This
algorithm requires the parameter settings presented in Table 2
to calculate the minimized power consumption of the net-
work. These parameter values are taken from a range of
sources in the literature, which are provided in Section IV.
We used Matlab R2019b on a PC with Intel Xeon E3-1240
3.5-GHz processor with 16-GB RAM to calculate the para-
metric values required by our proposed algorithm.
The input to this algorithm are the weather data (temper-
ature, salinity, pH, and optical absorption coefficient) from
the collected datasets and the traffic model we presented in
Section IV. The output of this algorithm is the most optimal
mix of acoustic and optical links for transmitting data traffic
from the network MNs to the GC resulting in minimized
total network power consumption. This output is obtained by
TABLE 2. Parameter settings used in the proposed algorithm.
directing underwater network traffic through the most opti-
mal combination of the least power-consuming, most reliable
links, whilst also accounting for dynamic weather conditions
and changing traffic load.
We implemented this algorithm for a network topol-
ogy presented in Figure 2. The network topology contains
18 nodes deployed in a 1000 m × 1000 m underwater area
at various depths. Sensor nodes, AUVs, and ROVs are all
treated as MNs. Several of these MNs make up one cluster.
We consider a different network topology for each cluster
including ring, star, and tree configurations.Within each clus-
ter, MNs can communicate with each other and with the CHs
using high-speed, low-power, short-range optical links. Once
data from MNs is aggregated at CHs, hybrid opto-acoustic
links are available to CHs for further data transfer either
to RNs or to the BS/SS, depending on the traffic demand
and water/weather conditions. Our optimization model deter-
mines the most optimal combination of acoustic and optical
links to be used for data transfer such that power consumption
is optimized.
For each hour in a day, our algorithm calculates acoustic
parameters from equations (4), (2), (9), (26), and (27) and
optical parameters from equations (12), (22), (31), and (32)
respectively. Then the algorithm determines if the link capac-
ity is sufficient for a given traffic demand. Once link capacity
is confirmed, the algorithm ensures the required acoustic
transmit power Pti,ac(d, f ) to maintain a target SNR does not
exceed the maximum transmit power of the acoustic modem.
If it does exceed, then our algorithm attempts to determine
if the optical transmit power Pti,op(d, λ) to maintain a target
SNR does not exceed the maximum transmit power of the
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FIGURE 4. Comparison of pure acoustic, pure optical, related hybrid [23], and the proposed hybrid opto-acoustic solution in terms of
power consumption (W).
optical modem. If it does exceed, the program terminates. But
if the transmit powers do not exceed the maximum modem
transmit power, the minimum out of acoustic or optical trans-
mit power is stored, and fed into the optimization model.
Next, the optimization model solves the BIP problem with
the objective function (37) subject to constraints (38), (39),
(40), (41), (42), (43), and (44) to determine the most optimal
mix of acoustic and optical links for transmitting data traffic
from the network MNs to the GC resulting in the minimized
total network power consumption.
As discussed above, our algorithm optimizes the power
consumption of an underwater network for each hour during
a 6-day period. However, the 6-day period can be extended
to any duration depending on the lifetime of the correspond-
ing operation. This technique can be utilized as part of the
planning component for an underwater mission carried out
by any relevant stakeholder to minimize network power con-
sumption without compromising the reliability of a network
due to turbulent weather conditions or high traffic loads.
VI. RESULT ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
We present our results in this section with a detailed analysis
of the power consumption and average throughput perfor-
mance metrics of our proposed solution. Figure 4 presents the
overall power consumption in the UWCN for four cases: pure
acoustic, pure optical, a related hybrid opto-acoustic scheme
from [23], and our proposed hybrid opto-acoustic approach.
Pure acoustic indicates that the UWCN uses only acoustic
links to transmit data, while pure optical involves using only
optical links to transmit data. When the network is purely
optical, more RNs are required to relay the data and increase
the communication range. This results in an increase in the
number of active network components. Although individ-
ual UOC modems consume less power compared to UAC
modems in transmitting the same amount of data, an increase
in the number of RNs for purely optical networks results in
higher overall network power consumption.
We choose [23] to be compared with our work because
it is the closest and fairest comparative work. As we high-
lighted in Section III, to the best of our knowledge, our work
is the first major work that tackles a power optimization
problem in a hybrid opto-acoustic UWCN that considers
both environmental parameters and changing traffic condi-
tions. However, authors in [23] implemented a hybrid opto-
acoustic scheme which took into account the environmental
parameters to determine whether the channel SNR is suitable
for transmitting data with high-speed optical links or low-
speed acoustic links, which is similar to our proposed tech-
nique. Hence, we have used their work for this comparative
analysis.
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The comparison for power consumed by pure acoustic,
pure optical, related hybrid work in [23], and our pro-
posed hybrid solution over the period of 6 days is presented
in Figure 4. From Figure 4, we can observe that our proposed
hybrid solution consumes less power on average than the
purely acoustic or purely optical network. Compared to the
related hybrid opto-acoustic technique in [23], our solution
consumes much less power throughout the 6-day period.
On days 3 and 4, optical power consumption is high, caus-
ing our proposed solution to consume as much, and in some
instances, even more power as compared to the purely acous-
tic network. It should be noted from Figure 3d that the mean
optical absorption coefficients are higher on days 3 and 4,
resulting in a higher target optical SNR, causing the optical
power consumption to rise significantly during these two
days. Accordingly, it is evident that a higher optical power
component resulted in higher overall power consumption for
our proposed hybrid solution in these two days. In addition,
a worse channel SNR has caused the related hybrid work
in [23] to consume higher power compared to the rest.
FIGURE 5. Average power savings (%) by the proposed hybrid solution
compared to related hybrid [23], pure UAC and UOC over 6 days.
As discussed above, our proposed solution consumes less
power on average which is evident from Figure 5. We can
clearly deduce from the figure that our solution can save
up to 23% power for UWCN given the dynamic nature of
traffic and varying weather conditions. Although our solution
may consume more power during a few hours compared to
other solutions (days 3 and 4 in Figure 4), it still consumes
less power on average. We can observe this in the average
power savings for days 3 and 4, shown in Figure 5. On these
days, our proposed hybrid technique saves 3-4% more power
compared to the pure acoustic solution, but excels when
compared to the pure optical network by a margin of over
20%, given adverse water/weather condition for optical links.
Moreover, compared to the related hybrid work in [23], our
work delivers up to 35% power savings as observed on day 3.
Furthermore, we studied the performance of our proposed
solution in terms of offered and received traffic load for
the period of 6 days. We compared the performance of our
FIGURE 6. Normalized mean offered load and received load for the
proposed hybrid, related hybrid [23], pure acoustic, and pure optical
solutions over 6 days.
FIGURE 7. Received load (%) for the proposed hybrid, related hybrid [23],
pure acoustic, and pure optical solutions over 6 days.
proposed solution to the purely acoustic, purely optical, and
related hybrid opto-acoustic UWCN, and present these results
in Figure 6. We observed that our hybrid solution outper-
forms all other solutions in terms of received traffic. The
figure shows average traffic load over a period of 24 hours for
each day and our proposed solution always delivers a higher
traffic compared to the other three solutions.
Additionally, a comparison of the ratio of received and
offered load for the proposed hybrid, related hybrid, pure
acoustic, and pure optical solutions is presented in Figure 7.
The figure substantiates that our proposed solution delivers
more than 70% of the offered load throughout the period
of 6 days, outperforming all other solutions. The pure optical
solution can deliver 70% of the load only on one occasion
(Day 5), whilst the pure acoustic network performs poorly
with less than 60% received load compared to the offered load
throughout the period of 6 days.
Moreover, our results in Figure 7 show that the related
hybrid solution performs better than a pure acoustic net-
work in terms of the percentage of received traffic load.
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TABLE 3. Summary of the results obtained.
Since the related hybrid solution does not implement opti-
mization for power consumption, it consumes more power
than pure acoustic and optical solutions. However, the related
hybrid solution yields better performance in terms of through-
put compared to pure acoustic because of the high-speed
optical component of the hybrid system. When compared to
our proposed solution, however, the related hybrid underper-
forms in terms of both power consumption and throughput,
as observed in Figures 4 and 7 respectively.
All these results are summarized and presented in Table 3,
indicating that our proposed hybrid opto-acoustic solution
saves power and is more robust to dynamic underwater traf-
fic and weather conditions compared to the related hybrid,
standalone acoustic and optical solutions.
However, as discussed before, since the proposed opti-
mization model belongs to the class of NP-hard prob-
lems, the computational time and complexity is expected to
increase as the network size grows with more nodes and links.
But because the problem can be solved offline periodically
(e.g., hourly), the additional computational complexity to find
the optimum solution for larger networks is not a limiting fac-
tor for practical applications. Moreover, heuristic-based sub-
optimal solutions with lower computational complexities can
be utilized to reduce power consumption in larger networks.
In our future works, we intend to explore such heuristic-based
solutions.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a hybrid opto-acoustic UWC
technique that saves power without compromising network
throughput. Our technique delivers low power consumption
solutions that consider the dynamic nature of underwater
conditions and varying traffic loads. Our solution utilizes the
two most common UWC PHY-layer technologies, underwa-
ter acoustics and optics, and combines them so that their
strengths and weaknesses complement each other to deliver
a reliable UWCN that also saves power. When changing
weather conditions and traffic demands are unsuitable for
acoustics, our system switches to optical and vice versa.
Under some circumstances, both of these technologies oper-
ate in conjunction to satisfy the traffic demand while also
saving power. Our proposed strategy can save power by up to
23% compared to the standalone acoustic or optical solutions.
Moreover, it can deliver up to 35% power-savings compared
to a related hybrid opto-acoustic solution proposed in the
literature. This power-saving technique is expected to act
as a significant driver for green underwater communication,
paving the pathway for a green IoUT.
APPENDIX A
BREAKDOWN OF THE ACOUSTIC ABSORPTION
COEFFICIENT FORMULA
In the first term of equation (4), A1 is the boric acid com-
ponent, P1 is the depth pressure resulting from A1, f1 is the
relaxation frequency for the boric acid component in seawater










× 10(4−1245/273+T ) (47)
where c is the underwater sound speed (m/s), pH is the
water pH, S is salinity (parts per thousand (PPT)), and T is
temperature (◦C).
In the second term, A2 is the magnesium sulfate compo-
nent, P1 is the depth pressure resulting from A2, and f2 is the
relaxation frequency for the magnesium sulfate component in






× (1+ 0.025T ) (48)
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P2 = 1− 1.37× 10−4z+ 6.2× 10−9z2 (49)
f2 =
8.17× 10(8−1990/273+T )
1+ 0.0018(S − 35)
(50)
where z is the water depth.
Lastly, in the third term, A3 is the pure water viscosity
component (dB km −1 kHz2), and P3 is the depth pressure
resulting from A3, and they are given by
A3 =

4.937× 10−4 − 2.59× 10−5T
+ 9.11× 10−7T 2 − 1.5× 10−8T 3,
for T ≤ 20◦C, (51a)
3.964× 10−4 − 1.146× 10−5T
+ 1.45× 10−7T 2 − 6.65× 10−10T 3,
for T > 20◦C. (51b)
P3 = 1− 3.83×10−5z+4.9×10−10z2 (52)
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